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Orpheum Theater 

"Rocking Sound"

Guests always enjoy the acoustically perfect sounds that emanate at The

Orpheum. Whether it's the sound of guitars blaring on stage from a local

music act or a screening of The Big Lebowski, a visit here is a treat for the

ears. The Orpheum began as an old movie house and it still retains much

of its yesteryear charm. It's a small venue, with a seating capacity of 700,

every show is an intimate one. Besides movies and music, the space can

also hold mini-conventions, poetry readings, theatrical shows, company

parties and more events at this popular local landmark.

 +1 928 556 1580  www.orpheumflagstaff.com/  15 West Aspen Street, Flagstaff AZ

Heritage Square 

"Shows Under the Stars"

Heritage Square is an outdoor plaza with an amphitheater that holds

concerts, plays and other events throughout the year in historic downtown

Flagstaff. The Heritage Square Trust maintains this 11,000-sq. ft. plaza and

as a benevolent organization it provides free events to the public in what

the trust calls the "community's living room." The 1200-seat amphitheater

is the centerpiece of the plaza and during the year visitors can always see

something new. From the summer concert series with plays and music as

diverse as jazz and Celtic rock, its a great place to catch an eclectic

performance.

 +1 928 853 4292  www.heritagesquaretrust.

org/

 info@heritagesquaretrust.o

rg

 111 West Birch Avenue,

Between Leroux Street and

San Francisco Street,

Flagstaff AZ

Coconino Center for the Arts & Art

Barn 

"Northern Arizona's Epicenter of the Arts"

This award-winning facility is ground zero for arts exhibits, performing arts

and community events in the Flagstaff area. The Coconino Center for the

Arts & Art Barn complex includes a 200-plus-seat theater, an exhibition

hall, a 4,000-square-foot gallery, and a shop selling works by the area's

premier artists. There is also year-round entertainment that features local,

regional, national, and international talent. The center is also available for

social gatherings and business meetings.

 +1 928 779 2300  www.culturalpartners.org/  2300 North Fort Valley Road, Flagstaff

AZ
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Pepsi Amphitheater 

"Open-air Theater"

Located near the Fort Tuthill County Park, the Pepsi Amphitheater is the

largest outdoor amphitheater in Northern Arizona. With the general

admission of 2100 (on the lawn) and 650 seats for the orchestra, this

theater comes alive throughout the year with its shows. To provide

premier names for the concerts in this amphitheater, Coconino County

has joined hands with the historic Orpheum Theatre. You can also rent it

for corporate functions, weddings and other events.

 +1 480 657 7333  www.pepsiamp.com/  Route 89A, Fort Tuthill County Park,

Flagstaff AZ
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